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Market Update: The S&P 500 rounded a positive first quarter, up little less than 1%, after stocks rallied in

late  March to  compensate  some January and February  losses.  In  country-specific  news,  the  U.S.  gross

domestic product (GDP) grew at a revised 0.7% in the fourth quarter, the U.K.’s GDP last  rose 0.6%, and

China expanded 1.6%.

Markets project very strong contributions from China, and the Asian Development Bank has said that GDP

growth for the country is only slowing to 6.5% this year and 6.3% in 2017. Chinese state officials  had

estimated growth between 7% and 6.5%. 

A director of Global Strategy at Eurasia Group said that investors need “less focus on the Yuan and more

focus  on  the  domestic  interbank  interest  rate  in  China.”  The  strategist  quoted  the  interest  rate  as

measurement of domestic stability in China and key growth variable including very serious international

ramifications.

Q3  Lead:  Apple  Inc  (APPL)  is  up  +8.19%  to  $111.12  on  the  three-months  by  April  4  amid  recent

government investigation to unlock encrypted data from a customer’s iPhone. A staggering 1% of smart-

phone users now own Apple’s newest iPhone SE, according to SeekingAlpha.com, with the total installed

base counting for half a million units already marketed. In bonus promotion Wal-Mart is offering the phone

for $299.

Cisco  Systems  Inc  (CSCO) gained +7.04% to  $28.14 on the  three-months  by April  4  competing  with

smaller-size technologies companies like Arista Networks Inc (ANET) and Broadcom Ltd (AVGO). The

company’s latest data operating system is additional to its high-end routers aimed at control scaling. Cisco

trades at a price-to-earnings ratio of 12.4 with consensus 2016 EPS priced at 10.5. 

Microsoft Corp’s (MSFT) shares climbed a mere +0.69% to $55.43 on the three-months by April 4 with the

company becoming more of a growth than value-added business. As a result of boosted subscription pricing,

commercial bookings expanded 19% in constant-currency last quarter while revenue grew only 5%. MSFT

is profiting from Office 365 and Azure cloud software, and personal computing is still counted.

Stocks to Watch: Alphabet Inc (GOOG) is up +0.36% to $745.29 on the three-months by April 4 amid

stronger  operations  in  China  and  additional  revenue  stream  from  news,  music,  and  general  content

advertisements. Inconsistent data is often tracked on Google’s web search pages, but compatibility with

various web applications is well taken care of.

Facebook Inc (FB) gained +9.56% to $112.55 on the three-months by April 4, and the company’s first-

quarter  2016  estimate  is  beatable  due  to  Instagram’s  and  YouTube’s  revenue  catalyst  and  continued

weakness on the part of competitor social media Twitter Inc (TWTR). Facebook attracted a growing number

of subscribers in every quarter since early 2014, and in the interim became a leading charity unit. 

Intel Corp (INTC) is up a mere +0.32% to $32 on the three-months, as the company entered the first quarter

with inflated inventory. The chip maker added a third product to the 14 nm roadmap, having lengthened the

node transitions on both 14 nm and 10 nm products. Intel’s data center boosts growth, yet its PC business is

still the most important.

Competitor Advanced Micro Devices Inc (AMD) surged +19.56% to $2.83 in the same period amid slowing

PC sales. The extended life of storage machinery and equipment can generally be valid in other industries,



thereby not necessarily a sign of strength. From an accounting perspective, depreciation expense is reduced,

and operating and net income increased when tools are re-used over several technology cycles.

Among utilities stocks, American Water Works Co Inc (AWK) gained +13.74% to $69.62 and WEC Energy

Group Inc (WEC) jumped +15.89% to $61.11 in the three-months by April  4.  Both firms benefit  from

merger strategies and upgrades of ageing water facilities.

Viper Energy Partners LP (VNOM) and Blackstone Minerals LP (BSM) have very little relative debt and on

a deflation basis reduced their future cash flows. Year-to-date the shares are up +21.78% to $17 and down

-4.50% to $13.78, respectively.

Discount-value positions in the three-month period are: Avis Budget Group Inc (CAR) -27.96% to $25.51,

AutoZone Inc (AZO) +7.32% to $792.95, Chevron Corp (CVX) +4.26% to $93.43, Hertz Global Holdings

Inc (HTZ) -28.70% to $10.01, Lions Gate Entertainment Corp (LGF), -31.35% to $20.91, NorthStar Asset

Management  Group Inc (NSAM) -4.07% to $11.56,  NorthStar  Realty Finance Corp (NRF) -23.29% to

$12.81, Santander Consumer USA Holdings Inc (SC) -28.74% to $10.96, and Stifel Financial Corp (SF) –

29.17% to $29.07. 

Morningstar gives the financial services sector a price-fair value ratio of 0.78, very low in comparison to the

0.98 for all different stocks covered. The rating company currently gives Stifel’s stock a fair value of $59,

about double its current price.

To Compensate: Volkswagen AG (VLKAY) sales of brand cars and trucks slumped 10.4% in the U.S. in

March, to 26,914 vehicles. The German automaker however assured U.S. dealers on growth plans for the

U.S. market, in a Las Vegas gathering on Saturday. Volkswagen is going to challenge mass car competitors

like Japan’s Subaru Co Ltd (9778:JP) beginning in the fourth quarter of 2016.

Ford Motor Co (F) aims to improve profitability of its small-car lineup, shifting production to Mexico where

payment margins are lower. So the company will invest $1.6 billion to build a new plant in San Luis Potosi

and create 2,800 direct jobs by 2020. A new plant in South Africa will count for 1,200 new auto workers, to

build sport utility vehicles.

Toyota Motor Corp (TM) partnered with Microsoft to use data technologies to connect to vehicles, predict

driver preferences, and make navigation more user-friendly. The partnership will also make use of artificial

intelligence and robotics research at the Toyota Research Institute in Silicon Valley.

SunEdison Inc (SUNE), the renewable energy developing industry leader, is down about -93% in the three-

months to April 4 on most recent reports that heavy loans could lead to bankruptcy. SunEdison spent more

than $3 billion since the start of 2014 buying wind and solar projects on six continents and accumulating

$11.7 billion in debt.

Twitter is down about -20% to $17.09 on the three-months, but the social media company expects streaming

revenue to stride up after paying $10 million to broadcast ten games of the National Football League on

Thursdays during the 2016 season. More video and real-time content is expected in the future, to attract

former cable-TV subscribers as well.

In U.S. case studies, corporate loans were returned via bond issues on the bonds’ due dates. Meanwhile, the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) may pressure Greece to pay back its accumulated debt. After six years



and three financial bailouts, Greece’s creditors are still divided and the IMF would eventually have to get on

board for the bailout to proceed, on clear-stated approval from Germany and other euro area countries.

Average Equity Broker Portfolio

Company name Ticker Market cap* Share price* YTD %*
ABM Industries Inc ABM $1.79 billion $31.86 11.96%
Altria Group Inc MO $123.35 billion $62.93 8.11%
Buckle Inc BKE $1.58 billion $32.87 6.79%
Coherent Inc COHR $2.19 billion $90.64 39.21%
Cooper Tire and Rubber Co CTB $1.95 billion $35.10 -7.27%
CSS Industries Inc CSS $253.59 million $27.94 -1.55%
Dollar General Corp DG $24.25 billion $84.66 17.80%
Energous Corp WATT $162.13 million $9.88 24.91%
Equifax Inc EFX $13.6 billion $114.57 2.87%
Exelon Corp EXC $31.89 billion $34.60 24.59%
Flushing Financial Corp FFIC $590.69 million $20.98 -3.05%
Ingredion Inc INGR $7.8 billion $108.46 13.17%
Innospec Inc IOSP $1.09 billion $44.63 -17.82%
Intel Corp INTC $150.7 billion $31.90 -7.40%
Miller Industries Inc MLR $230.77 million $20.34 -6.61%
Mistras Group Inc MG $719.09 million $24.89 30.38%
National HealthCare Corp NHC $926.89 million $61.79 0.15%
Riverbed Technology Inc n/a acquired private n/a
Rocky Brands Inc RCKY $96.85 million $12.77 10.47%
Scholastic Corp SCHL $1.24 billion $36.46 -5.45%
Selective Insurance Group Inc SIGI $2.05 billion $35.50 5.72%
St. Jude Medical Inc STJ $15.57 billion $54.89 -11.14%
UFP Technologies Inc UFPT $164.31 million $22.89 -3.90%
Volkswagen AG VLKAY $64.27 billion $27.21 -12.15%
Wachovia Corp WFC acquired n/a -12.60%

*Data through April 5, 2015

S&P 500 index Value: 2,045.17  0.06%


